Accommodation and Reception of Pilgrims

Accommodating Mongol Pilgrims
The resident monks and shopkeepers, including Chinese, took initiatives to welcome and accommodate Mongol pilgrims on Wutaishan. The Mongols had four options for lodging: living in their own yurts, renting a room in inns or a house, staying in monasteries' hostelries or staying in private houses of (lama) relatives. Many Mongols carried their own yurt and stayed with their sheep and cattle in the pastures near Dailuoding and on the slopes of the Southern Terrace. For instance, when the Fourth Jebtsündamba journeyed from Höhhot to Wutaishan in 1802 "together with his lamas, officials and many servants," they Chapter 6 "set up their tents on the land just below and to the east of Shuxiang Temple and stayed there."1 Some stayed in inns run by Chinese or rented a house at or near the village of Taihuai. Over half of the houses in Taihuai belonged to monasteries or to wealthy lamas, who rented them to pilgrims.2 Edkins noticed near Pusading "a collection of buildings looking like a small town, where the animals belonging to travelers and to the monasteries are taken care of"3: the pilgrims staying in inns could leave their animals there-probably those that they were planning to donate to the monasteries.4
North of Pusading, "lodging-rooms for lamas formed quite a little town," and many pilgrims resided there.5 Jiang Weiqiao counted about three hundred houses for lamas behind Pusading.6 On their doors were pasted parallel auspicious sentences in Mongolian, in the Chinese fashion:
May your age be the same as that of the pines in the southern mountains; May your happiness abound as the waters of the Eastern Sea.7
Lay pilgrims could probably also reside in this district, since Edkins added that:
Many Mongol women were seen in this part, probably all belonging to pilgrim parties, who find quarters in rooms provided for them. Many ranges of buildings had upper and lower verandahs. Elsewhere are seen Tibetan houses with their small square windows in the upper part of a strong high wall.8 
